Introduction
During recent years the author has become persuaded that depression is a more common component, overt and covert, of mental illness than we generally think. In the first place, it is commonly present in disease conditions in which it is subsumed under other categories as a secondary diagnosis such as neurosis with depression, and schizophrenia with depression. Secondly if one watches the evolution of a given illness over years, one finds in many instances, the more and more frequent and prolonged replacement of other symptoms by depression. Thirdly, drugs which are antagonistic to depression frequently alleviate other disease states which do not appear to be depression.
It is proposed in this paper to develop this thinking in the following way. Firstly, the influences which facilitate depression will be recalled briefly. Secondly, the structure of clinical depression will be examined. Thirdly, there will be an attempt to describe the various clinical states which result from the interplay between the depressive tendency on the one hand and the struggle against it on the other. The sources of information from which the argument derives are from clinical experience in psychoanalytic psychiatry and some observations made using some of the newer drugs for the treatment of mental illness (5) .
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST DEPRESSION MORTIMER OSTOW, M.D. 1 hand either object loss or narcissistic injury may be the consequence of intra-p~ychic ma~a:uvres. The individual maỹ Isengage himself mentally from his ob-Ject. as a result of cedipal guilt, sexual an~Iety, exaggerated cultural inhibition, or In order to control aggressive impulses r?used .by the object. Again, he may InJure himself as a result of masochistic desire for physical injury or degradation as a result of negative identification with th~object, as a result of a need to expiate gUllt, or as a result of the restriction ?-ecessitated by other symptoms of his Illness. These may be considered to be precipitating causes of depression.
'Ye also speak of psychogenic predis-pOSIng causes of depression. These include infantile trauma which might make the. individual susceptible to separation anXIety or more generally to the effects of object loss. Some individuals show a pr~dilection. for the anaclitic type of object relation as a result of their inc.apacity for mature, genital object relanons and for gratifying narcissism.
Among the organic sources of the depressive tend~ncy there are three types of Influences. FIrst, there are the constitutional influences. These include both heredi:ary predisposition and possibly so~e Influ~nc~from prenatal experience which perSISts into adult life. For example, there seems to be some evidence at least , among lower mammals, that suggests that t~e experience of the mother during The Sources of the Depressive Tendency gestanon affects behaviour characteristics
The etiologic roots of mental illness of the infant after birth (1). Meier include both psychogenic and organic showed t~at the mode of birth too, may components. With respect to the first, it leave lastmg effects on behavioural disis generally accepted that depressive ill-position. ness is precipitated by either object loss Secondly, the biology of the human or narcissistic injury, as Freud first sug-organism predisposes to depression. gested. Either of these may be imposed Specifically, there is a tendency toward by some external force in which case we the. loss of libi?inal energies with ageing. speak of reactive depression. On the other~hIS p~og.ressIve loss brings about a fifth and sixth decades of life and a progressive increase in the frequency of suicide with age.
Thirdly, there is good reason to suspect that depression may be brought about when psychic or physical stress elicits hormonal adaptation syndromes. There is some evidence to support the idea that excessive supply of 17 hydroxycorticosteroids exerts a depressing effect (6) .
The Structure of Clinical Depression
In the syndrome of clinical depression, at least three sets of components may be recognized. Firstly, there are the manifestations of the loss of the object and of the defence against the pain of that loss. In this category is included sadness; narcissistic withdrawal of the object cathexis on to the self; identification with the lost object; anger, whether directed outward or inward; and detachment from reality of varying degrees, including denial, affective ansesthesia, depersonalization and derealization, and abandonment of reality testing.
The impoverishment of the ego contributes a second set of components to the depression syndrome (2, 3) . These include, first, paralysis or impairment of ego activities, including thought, memory, attention, and work. Secondly, there is a reduction in motivation expressed both as a general inertia and as a reduction in the pursuit of specific interests and specific gratifications. Thirdly, there is a withdrawal of object cathexis to a narcissistic position producing hypochondria and a sense of inferiority in physical, moral and mental spheres. Fourth, there is a loss of interest in the future. Fifth, the patient is preoccupied with inner sensations and especially with a profound inner pain and a distressing sense of emptiness. Sixth, the impoverishment of the ego reinforces the diversion of anger from an external object back on to the self, as a result of which suicidal impulses appear together with impulses for self-degradation and self-humiliation.
As noted above, it is likely that in depression, hormonal adaptation mechanisms are evoked (6) and contribute a third set of disturbances, that is, somatic and psychic manifestations. The psychic manifestations of these adaptation mechanisms probably overlap considerably the manifestations of the impoverishment of the ego. At least at this point, there is no way of distinguishing one from the other. The somatic manifestations of stress reactions probably include weight loss, anorexia, insomnia, tremulousness, drawn facies, and a reduction in the amplitude and the rate of vital functions.
With the onset or even with the threatened onset of libido depletion, that is ego impoverishment, anxiety may ap.pear and various defensive manoeuvres are undertaken. These may defend against the depressing trauma or against the libido depletion.
Certain dangers inhere in any set of defences against trauma. There is the danger that the defence will overshoot and impair function to an excessive degree, or paralyze it completely. It is possible too that the defence will fail, only to be succeeded by a more desperate, extravagant defence which will impair or paralyze function. In depression these dangers are represented in two ways. Firstly, there is the danger of excessive narcissistic retreat from object or reality, as a result of which paralyzing neurotic or psychotic syndromes evolve. More common, and in many cases along with the former, one encounters the danger of impoverishment of the ego with respect to its libido content. Whenever one sees this one wonders just how this impoverishment comes about. During the course of observations, the author has been impressed with the close relation between this impoverishment phenomenon on the one hand, and intensification of the ambivalence to the object on the other. In Mourning and Melancholia, Freud (2) relates impoverishment of the ego to the idea that the complex of melancholia, behaving like an open wound, draws to itself cathectic energies from all directions. He then specifies that it is the conflict of ambivalence within the ego which melancholia substitutes for the struggle over the object, which exerts the depleting effect. No reason is seen to dispute this formulation. One occasionally has the opportunity, in the course of treating a depressed patient, to observe some resolution of the ambivalence. For example, the object may die; there may be a divorce; or the ambivalence may be analyzed. In these instances we often see an alleviation of the depression. The striking fact that the death of the crucial object can bring relief to the melancholic patient makes it seem that it is the ambivalence toward the object rather than the loss of the object which is the proximate cause of the impoverishment.
The defensive methods of dealing dynamically with object loss and narcissistic injury are well known and will not be dealt with here. Here described in some detail are the defences against libido loss, some of which are identical with, some similar to, and some different from the dynamic defences against object loss or narcissistic blow.
In reconstructing the sequence of these defensive manoeuvres, a given clinical state is considered to be functioning as a defence against depression under four circumstances. (In the remainder of this paper, when the term depression is used it will be referring specifically to that component of the depressive process which consists of progressive depletion of libidinal energies from the ego). Firstly, if we find in different patients a consistent sequence of events, that is clinical states regularly anteceding and leading up to melancholic depression, then it is assumed that these events may represent a sequence of defensive positions. Secondly, if a specific clinical state or symptomatic maneeuvre is followed immediately by depression, then the possibility is considered that it represents a defensive position, the termination of which has been followed by the definitive lapse into illness. For example, if a vigorously pursued extra-marital affair or perverse sexual activity is followed by depression, it seems likely that this symptomatic behaviour represented an attempt to prevent, or at least to defer the depression. This of course is not a necessary conclusion since there are clinical situations in which one has a different impression, for example, that the depression which follows a given event represents the reaction of the superego. Freud described this latter mechanism in his paper on "Those Wrecked by Success", an essay in the group entitled "Some Character Types Met With in Psychoanalytic Work" (1916) . The kind of thing which is being referred to, is, for example, the depression which follows each act of compulsive masturbation. Although many believe that this depression is the result of the guilt that follows the masturbation, it is believed that the depression we see is that which the act of masturbation was intended to ward off, and which was warded off so long as the masturbatory excitement persisted. It is not doubted that the guilt intensifies the depression, but it is only a secondary source.
Thirdly, if the sequence of events which is referred to can be set in motion by a tranquillizer, these events can be defensive positions against depression. Fourth, by the same reasoning, if the sequence can be arrested by an energizer, it should be considered a defensive manoeuvre against depression. Note that the energizing drug does not reverse the sequence but only arrests it, because following the termination of the depressive threat by the energizing drug, no antidepressive rnanoeuvres will be called for.
The Concept of Defence Against Depression
In general, ego impoverishment occurs as a response to loss or injury. The readiness of the libido to decline following loss or injury is an individual characteris-tic. Constitutional predisposition probably plays an important role in determining this readiness. In some patients one finds no tendency for pronounced libido fluctuation; in others, one sees libido shifting from states of plethora to libido deficiency and back. Some individuals exhibit a vigorous struggle against the depletion process; while in still others one finds pronounced changes in the ego's libido content with little or no evidence of struggle against these changes. Infantile trauma may very well predispose an individual to excessive libido fluctuation while on the other hand excessive protection against trauma in infancy may have a similar effect. The individual's capacity for mature object relations as opposed to anaclitic object relations, however that capacity may be determined, would have some influence on his ability to resist inordinate fluctuations of the ego's libido content.
When libido impoverishment is brought about by non-psychic means, for example by the administration of a tranquillizing drug, by physical illness, or by deprivation of food or sleep, then objects are abandoned secondarily as the individual withdraws object cathexis as a result of the absence of motivation.
The loss of libido is a threat because it renders the individual helpless, it makes him hurt, and it leaves him without the possibility of hope or pleasure. This is true even though the mechanism which provides for depletion is essentially a defensive one; that is, it protects the individual against the potential plethora of instinctual energy at a time when prospects of gratification have been cut off. Perhaps in individuals who are not predisposed; the degree of libido loss is limited to that which elicits defensive manceuvres of a proper degree of intensity or attenuates instinctual pressure just enough to conform to available opportunities for gratification. In other words, only in the predisposed individual does libido depletion proceed to the point of inducing frank pathology.
Phase I: Intensification of Sensual Activity
Actual sensual gratification floods the ego instantaneously with large amounts of libidinal energy and it is therefore the quickest and easiest antidepressive manceuvre. Such intensified sensual activity may take the form merely of intensification of heterosexual, genital activity. In such instances we find an increase in genital sensitivity and arousal, for example more frequent erections in men, and a greater readiness for lubrication in women. There is also increased conscious desire leading to an increased frequency of intercourse, such as one sees in erotomania, or increased frequency of masturbation which often assumes a compulsive quality.
Individuals in this state tolerate their spouses badly. They pursue extra-marital relations, frequently selecting younger partners, preferring the unfamiliar and the degraded so as to defend themselves against the appearance of oedipal gratification. The spouse actually seems to exert an inhibiting effect on the sexual desire of the individual, and so produces impotence or frigidity and thereby evokes the hostility of the subject.
Since the activity is undertaken to defend against depletion of libidinal energies, it is oral in intent though it may be genital in form. For example a 46-year-old married woman, at a time when she was obsessed with extramarital fantasies, including a strong desire for sexual intimacy with the analyst, dreamed that she was sitting at a feast on an ocean liner, the Queen Mary. The people were sitting at small round tables. She wanted to sit close to the analyst and to hold hands with him. Here the analyst obviously represents the patient's mother at whose breasts she wishes to feed. This craving to be fed by mother assumes conscious representation as a desire for genital intercourse with the analyst.
The libidinal vigour which this state brings about is usually seen by the patient as acquired phallic strength. The patient in such a state is apt to entertain the fantasy of having acquired a penis.
The sexual act to which such a state of mind leads often requires certain circumscribed conditions for success. For example, the individual may insist upon protracted coitus without orgasm, or upon rapid and brief contact followed by prompt separation. He often insists upon an extra-marital object, a degraded object, and an unfamiliar object. The danger of apprehension often plays a role in heightening the excitement.
Orgasm in such situations is often followed by an unusually sharp feeling of let-down. This finds expression as a feeling of emptiness, disgust, guilt or depression. Some women are apt to weep, following either the partner's orgasm or their own. The feeling of postcoital depression may entail either avoidance of the partner who is now held responsible for the depression or at least for the failure to alleviate it or, especially in women, it may require prompt repetition of the act.
This state of intensified sensual activity often creates certain somatic disturbances. The genital excitement seems to spread to other organs producing either an increased pleasure in body function with a liability to hysterical dysfunction or, in case this pleasure mechanism fails, hypochondria ensues. For example dysmenorrhea may represent the hysterical disturbance which follows excessive libidinal investment of genital function.
It is interesting and important that sensual gratification can sometimes retain some stimulating power even when it is partially sublimated. When a partially sublimated activity takes on the function of defence against depletion, then we see an increase in the amount and intensity of the work, an increased need for success and admiration, an increased intolerance of failure and criticism, an increase in risk-taking leading to incautious procedures and ultimately to gambling, and we also see an obsessive and compulsive quality in the work. Frequently there is a loss of interest in the previous occupation or profession and the interest is reinvested in some new project or vocation. This need for novelty reminds one of the shift of interest in the sexual sphere from the spouse to an unfamiliar object. For example, a physician struggling against depression, lost interest in medicine and became an accomplished artist. A man who had made a fortune in investments in the stock market and nevertheless became depressed, shifted his interest to real estate. Women who find depression threatening when family obligations come to an end undertake late careers. Successful businessmen turn their interests to philanthropy. An occasional clergyman will abandon the cloth for business. Businessmen try to become academicians or artists.
. Dynamically, the new activity represents a rebirth. It frequently incorporates a strong creative element. Creativity can be seen in such activities as painting, business enterprise, real estate development, philanthropy, and in undertaking responsibility for assisting the unfortunate. For example, a man who was attemp:i~&, to overcome a depressive process initiated by the recent death of his beloved wife, abandoned his professional work and devoted himself to rescuing potential victims of Nazi persecution.
These creative activities replete ego energies not only by virtue of the gratification which they achieve, but also because engagement in these activities represents an identification with the mother. Since the identification ultimately represents a reunion, it turns out that the person is combating depression by doing those things which reunite him with mother.
It is interesting that at times success in these activities too, is seen as a phallic achievement. When the fantasy that this activity confers phallic potency is combined with the fantasy that it represents identification with the mother, we find that it is the mother who possesses and VoL 11, 1966 confers phallic potency to whom the individual struggles to return.
Since the motivation for these partially sublimated activities arises in the struggle against depression, the performance is frequently erratic, fluctuating with the intensity of that struggle. For example, initial success often gIVes way to failure as though the individual cannot tolerate success and is driven to fail. In such instances we must infer either that the depressive tendency continues to prevail against the forces mobilized against it, or that the superego will not tolerate continuing success. Often it is the superego's intolerance of success which creates the depressive tendency. Often too, the success seems unsatisfying and produces no surcease, resulting instead in a greater and greater sense of urgency. The depression that generally follows a failure in such a partially sublimated activity is the depression which this new activity was designed to ward off.
Perverse and inverse sexual activities often serve as a defence against impending depression, expressing the intensified libidinal drives in especially exciting though hitherto warded-off forms. The perverse aim or circumstance seems to facilitate the release of libido for the ego's use and also facilitates an increase in potency and sexual desire. The mechanism whereby the regression to perversion achieves a renewed potency is not easy to understand. Often the subject entertains the fantasy that in this activity he acquires a penis from the object. It is suspected that this fantasy merely reflects the fact that the activity makes him more porent and does not explain why it does so. In such instances one may imagine that a more primitive aim and object which are already seriously attenuated by primary and secondary repressions, may permit a more enjoyable consummation simply because the drive is that much less intense and therefore evokes less anxiety.
In any case the patient has the impression that engaging in the perverse activity provides him with phallic potency, or more literally, with a penis. This fantasy may attach either to the sexual excitement or to the orgastic experience itself, The patient may seek validation of the fantasy by employing the newly acquired potency in a normal heterosexual, marital act. Such an act is unlikely when the proximate cause of the depressive tendency lies in deterioration of the relation with the spouse. When the proximate cause of the depressive tendency lies elsewhere, and the relation with the spouse is merely ungratifying, she may be called upon to serve as a witness to the newly acquired potency.
Often the perverse act can be related to a distressing experience, for example, a separation. In such a case it is the distressing experience which sets the depressive tendency in motion, and the perverse act which is designed to arrest it.
Although in some cases the perverse act may be followed by what seems to be a normal act of heterosexual intercourse, in others it is followed simply by manifest depression or anxiety. In such a case the perverse act merely deferred the depletion but failed to prevent it.
Aggressiveness appears in all of these forms of defence against depletion by means of intensification of libidinal drive. In erotomania there is hostility to the betrayed object and also self-degradation. In the case of immersion in a partially sublimated activity, the individual abandons legitimate love objects and often neglects his legitimate occupation which provides economic support for himself and his family. These evidences of hostility are present in the case of perversion too, but in addition we see hostility to the substitute object in the form, for example, of degradation of the object, fantasies of incorporation of the object, and beating and other sadistic desires. This aggressiveness expresses the anger which is probably always evoked as part of the defence against depression.
In defence against depression by intensification of sensual activity, one encounters either psychotic or neurotic syndromes. In the case of psychosis we may find that the patient does not enter into erotomania before there has been a detachment from the world of reality. For example patient XNZ, a paranoid schizophrenic, accused her husband of infidelity while she herself was obsessed with erotic fantasies and eager to act them out with other men. Patient DNC, a catatonic schizophrenic, began her psychotic attack with accusations of infidelity against her husband, and then herself became intensely seductive and masturbated frequently. It seems to me that in such instances the psychotic break has been invoked to defend the individual against the psychic pain and depression caused by disappointment. The erotomania then serves to recapture the lost world and to defend against the depletion of libidinal energies which frequently follows this psychotic break. In milder forms of mania we may see no complete break, but only bad judgment associated with massive denials which are intended to justify sexual over-activity of all kinds, and excessive involvement in what were previously normal, sublimated activities, but which now become more and more directly sexualized.
In neurosis the situation is slightly more complicated. The initial and precipitating loss, if not imposed from the outside, may be the result of giving up the object in response to neurotic inhibitions which arise, for example out of anxiety, guilt or repetition compulsion. The erotomania when it occurs is likely to encounter the very same inhibitions that the original object relation did. In classical neurosis the ego attempts to deal with these inhibitions by changing the object, changing the aim, or attempting to sublimate. The alternative to these acting-out solutions is to withdraw from the area of sexual relations with an object into the narcissism of neurotic symptoms and the behaviour which they encourage. For example, KNX was tormented by almost constant and intense, conscious sexual d~sire, but she tolerated physical contact with her husband badly. She displaced the source of her excitement and her an~i~ty onto phobic objects such as dogs, driving, flying, and riding in an elevator. The result was a fairly severe and universal phobic neurosis. 'She avoided these phobic objects by staying at home, frequently in bed and reading sexually arousing books. Here she discharged her rapidly accumulating sexual excitement by masturabtion with vivid fantasies of actively masturbating a young man.
Phase 2: The Phase of Anaclitic Clinging
Schematically one may say that this phase, the phase of anaclitic clinging, follows the phase of intensification of sensual activity, and precedes the next phase, .the phase of angry withdrawal. In many Instances one can see this sequence clearly. However in many other in-sta~c.es the various stepwise defensive pOSItIOnS succeed each other less regularly. For example, the patient may pass from the phase of intensified sensual activity: directly to the phase of definitive d~presslOn apparently omitting interme-dI~te .phases such as the phase of anaclitic clIngIng and the phase of angry withdrawal. But even when intermediate phases are omitted, indications of larval forms frequently become evident. And even when the patient may be said to ha~e moved from one phase to another, residues of the previous phase may remain visible for some time in the subsequent one.
I?-the phase of anaclitic clinging, the pat~ent reverts to an infantile position iñ~I ch he can be comfortable only in the visible and palpable presence of his mother. Therefore he selects a contemporary figure who represents mother, that is a spouse, a parent, a sibling, or the psy-chiatrist. The patient demands constant assurance of the presence of this mother representation, constant assurance of love and the gratification of some needs, direct or derivative, such as the need for praise, for gifts or for intimate conversation. The patient prefers familiar objects and does not tolerate strange ones. However, when this anaclitic clinging itself becomes too intense and evokes anxiety in object relations, the roles of familiar and strange may be reversed defensively. Anxiety derived from excessively intense clinging may create the fearful fantasy of annihilation by union.
Anaclitic clinging may take any of several forms. There may be the simply dependent relation as described above. The oral dependency combines with the previously described hypererotisrn to produce a relation which is genital in form but oral in quality. The relation may be heterosexual or homosexual. In such fantasies, since they represent variations of child-parent relations, the partner is now one generation younger, now one generation older.
One infers an anaclitic clinging attitude when one sees separation anxiety and intolerance of solitude in adult life. These confer a phobic quality to the clinical picture and produce for example, travelling phobias, agoraphobia, and fear of the dark. The dependent, demanding attitude may be camouflaged by generosity which is designed to hold on to the object by obligating him. If the patient is in analysis or in psychotherapy, we find an intense, clinging transference.
Often the clinging is denied out of a sense of shame, but is actually maintained by devices which become evident to the analyst though unseen by the patient. For example, in a state of anaclitic clinging, a man may refuse to divorce a wife he claims to hate, asserting that he stays only because of the children for example, or because of her wealth. He may make gestures of independence such as extramarital affairs, but will enter into no lasting relation or none that threatens his relation to his wife.
One of the most striking forms of clinging is subordinating oneself to the parental object. The child, and in this case, the childlike patient, attempts to attract and maintain the parent's concern and protection and love by emphasizing his obedience and subordination. The affect expressing this attitude is guilt.
Here the influence of the superego becomes quite clear since the superego represents and serves as an auxiliary parent. Self-observation, self-criticism, self-punishment and self-degradation betray the activity of the superego. We find in such a patient an interest in morality and values associated with self-improvement, industriousness, generosity, virtuousness, and often the phenomenon of deferred obedience.
More specifically we may find a reinforcement of interest in religion. This interest may take the form of conversation about religion, of renewed religious practice and prayer and religious modes of thought. In psychotic patients we observe delusional identification with God or delusions of talking with God. There may be religious vows and efforts at self-sacrifice. Younger people, who are in a position to do so, may orient themselves toward entering the clergy, feeling that they are called to do so.
One may consider seriously the proposition that the phase of anaclitic clinging bears the same relation to Western superego religion that the phase of intensified sensual gratification does to pagan, sexual gratification religions.
Another sign of anaclitic clinging is weepiness and sentimentality associated especially with thoughts of reunion with the childhood family.
The anaclitic attitude is sometimes expressed by an individual's making himself appealing to the parental object by cultivating charm and attractiveness. The gratification of holding on to the love of the parental figure in this way is rein-forced by the gratification of the narcissism which is involved in this approach. When the need to attract becomes the need to amuse and to entertain, and when it proceeds to the point of self-degradation as a means of subordinating oneself, it becomes clowning. In this way the well-known phenomenon of the depressed clown is created. The need to seduce a parental object by exhibition of one's charms, when it becomes exaggerated, produces performance anxiety.
Some individuals attempt to cling to the parental object by identifying with them. The patient may undertake the protection and care of others, especially children, the ill or the unfortunate. Thereby he identifies with the object whom he seeks, that is his mother, and he denies his own infirmity and need.
Other individuals give expression to their anaclitic needs by a craving to be filled, a craving satisfied at times by excessive eating and in the case of others, by the attempt to become pregnant. Some women use pregnancy as a counterdepression therapy.
The somatic manifestations of this phase of anaclitic clinging arise from the hypercathexis of those organs which deal actually or symbolically with the exchange of love with the object, such as the orifices, the eyes, the breasts, facial expression. This hypercathexis produces irregularity and disturbances of function, for example, oral symptoms, gastrointestinal disturbances, visual disturbances and so on.
The transition from the increased sensuality of Phase 1 to the anaclitic position of Phase 2 often presents an interesting pattern. In some instances what starts out as an illicit, adventurous romance, becomes a dependent attachment. However, when the form of anaclitic clinging preferred by an individual is one of submitting to a parent, it may not only be different from, but actually contrary to the pleasure-seeking sensuality of Phase 1. For example, a young man, KFO, found homosexual interests and activities a satisfying antidote to threatening depression. At other times, when the depression made greater inroads, he became religious and thereby expressed anaclitic needs. The religious attitude of course could not tolerate the homosexual orientation and the patient found this alternation between the two attitudes confusing and depressing.
Within the context of the family, the tension between the drive toward hypererotism on the one hand and submission to the parents on the other creates the classic oedipal conflict. This conflict normally subsides with the maturation of the child to the point that sensual needs are truly genital in source, and express adult and parental rather than anaclitic desires. We are, of course, familiar with false resolutions of oedipal conflicts. There is the individual who marries, seeming to be ready to create and lead a new family, but actually setting up for himself a new opportunity for filial dependence. Here, what seems to be an identification with the parent in the process of maturation, turns out to be merely an imitation rather than a true identification, and the actual anaclitic nature of the marriage becomes evident at some subsequent time.
Let us consider now the clinical syndromes to which this anachronistic and hypertrophied anaclitic attitude gives rise. Anaclitic clinging involves establishing or intensifying an object relation. In the case of mental illness object relations in general are difficult. Therefore the clinging activity achieves representation either as an acting out whose significance is not appreciated by the patient, or it finds expression by the activation of defences which, combining with the impulses, create neurotic or psychotic symptoms. We may see strong dependence which is denied by the patient and camouflaged by extravagant gestures of independence. Some patients are more likely to seek gratification by acting out, others by symptom formation.
Perhaps the most common neurotic manifestation of anaclitic clinging is separation anxiety. This is of course especially well developed in phobias, especially those fears of losing contact with the object, such as agoraphobia, travel phobia and phobias based upon linkage fantasies. Separation anxiety occurs in other neuroses as well. On the other hand, there may be anxiety upon approaching a parent or parental object, especially when there is an expectation that this approach will encounter critical parental scrutiny. An example of this anxiety is examination phobia.
Even more extreme manifestations of anaclitic clinging are encountered in schizophrenia. Clinging occurs in schizophrenia as a defence against the detachment intrinsic to the schizophrenic process. Therefore when clinging is instigated by the need to combat libido depletion in the schizophrenic, it takes over and reinforces the clinging devices already existing, but it lends to them an anaclitic quality. Because the schizophrenic repudiates the requirements of reality, the clinging and its anaclitic, pregenital nature may appear on the surface. For example, one young man, X.c., at the beginning of a schizophrenic attack, told his mother that his doctor had recommended that she permit him to suck at -her breasts for therapeutic purposes. Religious fantasies and caricatures of religious principles and beliefs are commonly used by schizophrenics as a modality for the expression of anaclitic clinging. For example Schreber cast his anaclitic, homosexual wishes into the form of a religious cosmology. The religious framework is congenial to the schizophrenic because it too repudiates the usual daily criteria of reality testing. In such delusional ideas God becomes the parent representative and modes of religious observance are utilized, frequently in distorted form, to invoke protective favour, that is salvation from the parental God.
The patient may identify himself with God or he may identify himself only partially as for example when he declares himself to be the prophet of a new religion. The regression to childhood often finds expression by a feeling which the schizophrenic describes as the impression that he is returning to the days of his childhood. For example, X.O., at the height of his schizophrenic attack, told me that he heard sounds which he clearly recognized as the sounds of the nursery in which he spent his infancy. X.N.Z. said that she was experiencing a movement back through time to the Biblical period. Here she expressed her feeling of temporal regression in terms of the history of mankind, and at the same time invoked the protection of the authors of religious tradition.
Of all the varieties of schizophrenia, the paranoid type perhaps lends itself most easily to the anaclitic pattern. The paranoid schizophrenic has frequently alienated objects by excessive demands and hostility. On the other hand, the episode of illness may be precipitated by frustration at the hands of the desired object. In either case the paranoid schizophrenic then attempts to seek out a new object if one is available, and again acts out the sequence of dependence, excessive demands, alienation and flight. Often he comes to see a psychiatrist when he has just broken away from one object and is looking for a new one. He may say that he is seeking protection from the person whom he now describes as his enemy, but the hostility he feels is obviously his own anger against the object which is now projected outward. The fact that the object has actually been offended by and made angry by the patient's acting out only lends verisimilitude to the fantasies of persecution, but is not actually responsible for them.
At this point two explanatory comments are demanded regarding the relation already suggested between specific nosologic entities and specific phases in the struggle against depression.
Firstly, when it is said that the phase of anaclitic clinging favours phobia among the neuroses, and paranoid schizo-phrenia among the psychoses, it is not meant to imply that as an individual passes from one phase to another he will display in corresponding sequence each of the entire series of recognized mental illnesses. We do not ordinarily see patients running a gamut of different illnesses. We observe that a patient slips into a clinical syndrome which fits more or less closely one of the recognized nosologic entities, and he is not easily budged, either in a progressive or a regressive direction. It is believed that the nosologic syndrome which the patient prefers is probably determined by constitutional, perhaps even hereditary factors. Everyone's ego under pressure tends to disintegrate in a way which is characteristic for him. Since the struggle against depression places a strain upon ego function, it is likely to bring out, to elicit the specific nosologic syndrome to which that ego is predisposed. It follows then that the predisposing weakness of the ego determines also one specific phase in the struggle against depression which the patient will favour, at which he will develop a relative equilibrium.
The fact that there is a favourite phase in the struggle against depression does not vitiate my concept that the various phases constitute a fixed sequence which each individual traverses when dealing with threatening depletion. Firstly, if we watch each patient carefully enough, as we ordinarily do in analysis, we shall see that on the way from normality to his favourite state of illness he traverses, often very quickly, all of the sequential phases in the struggle against depression, which precede his favourite. Secondly, even when he has arrived at his point of relative equilibrium, we can detect residues of previous phases and larval patterns of subsequent ones. For example, the patient who tends to fall ill in a catatonic way will show even in his catatonia manifestations of hypersensuality, paranoid schizophrenia and paranoia which precede it in the sequence, and symptoms characteristic of melancholia such as pathologic guilt, which follows it in the sequence. Thirdly, starting with any point in this sequence one can, with carefully measured doses of tranquillizing or energizing drugs or both, recapture all of the other phases through which the patient will spontaneously pass very quickly. One can with these drugs literally change the diagnosis. One can make a hebephrenic of a catatonic, and a catatonic of a paranoid schizophrenic, and so on.
The second comment is required to make it clear that it is not proposed that all of mental illness occurs only in the struggle against depression or rather depletion; that depletion of ego is the sole pathogenic force. It is believed that depletion can bring about most of the well-known clinical syndromes because it constitutes a stressor to which the ego responds in its specific way. However the ego responds to other stressors in the same way. Thus we may see a given nosologic entity in libido plethora, in libido adequacy and in libido depletion. Of course there will be some difference among a paranoid schizophrenia in a state of plethora, the same illness in libido adequacy and again in depletion. In other words, what illness a patient will have is determined by the specific weakness of his ego. At the same time, his illness will display characteristics which, without altering the diagnosis, will reflect the state of the ego's libido supply. It is this second set of characteristics which will indicate whether the syndrome will respond to drugs, and if so, to which drug it will respond.
The anaclitic relation which is exaggerated in illness, whether the illness be neurotic or psychotic, frequently becomes stormy as a result of the insatiable demands of the patient, the patient's envy of other interests of the mother substitute. the patient's sensitivity to criticism and his shame about clinging. When the anaclitic gratification is threatened as a result of disappointing behaviour on the part of the object, the patient attempts to rouse the object to greater efforts by becoming angry and attacking. The attack is meant not to alienate, but to elicit an intensification of effort by the object. When an infant or a young child attacks its mother in this way it usually obtains the reinforcement of affectionate care which it seeks. Among adults, however, though the anaclitic object may at first respond as desired, yet if the demands exceed his capacity or patience, he will sooner or later become offended and discouraged and turn away from the patient. This only incites the patient to redouble his attack and thus he ultimately drives the object away. The transformation of the anaclitic relation into angry conflict prepares the way for Phase 3.
Phase 3: The Phase of Angry

Repudiation
The active struggle against depression by either of the two foregoing manceuvres, that is hypersensuality or anaclitic clinging, may come to grief. Failure may occur when motivation is exhausted without reward, when the parental object disappoints, rejects or abuses, or when there has been an additional blow to self-esteem or to the object relation. Perhaps the failure may come about as a result of ageing alone.
When the failure occurs we see a withdrawal from the hypercathecated object. In marriage the patient becomes intolerant of his partner and we find physicalor affective detachment or both, and often subsequently abandonment. When such a patient is in psychotherapy or psychoanalysis the transference becomes abruptly and intensely negative, and the patient determines to break off treatment. This is perhaps the most frequent occasion for the patient's abrupt flight from treatment.
At the same time as the patient withdraws from the object, we see a complementary heightening of narcissism. The patient reflects on to himself the small residium of ego libido. This forced focusing of libidinal cathexis upon the self in this state of relative libido impoverishment, produces hypochondria. The organ from which gratification is expected, disappoints, and the result of this abortive narcissism is pain. Alternately we may see a denial of illness with fantasies of invulnerability to disease, omnipotence and omniscience. Despite the logical incompatibility between hypochondria and denial of illness, they not infrequently occur together in the same patient at the same time.
However the most prominent manifestation of the clinical picture at this time is an attitude of anger, bitterness and cynicism. Libidinal gratification which has become impossible is now replaced by the pleasure of gratification of the aggressive instincts. The excitement of the aggressive instincts fills the void created by the progressive depletion of libido. This substitute excitement together with the need to deny weakness and depletion combine to create the illusion of renewed vigour, libido and potency. In his act of desperate defiance, the patient says, "At last I am being a man!"
A rebirth fantasy is likely to appear at this point based upon the need to deny depletion and weakness, the need to deny dependence, and the fact that separation from the anaclitic object in disappointment resembles, on the surface, the separation due to normal maturation which normally occasions birth and rebirth fantasies. The patient says, "I'm ready to throwaway my crutches. I no longer require treatment".
The somatic manifestations encountered in this phase arise from a hypercathexis of those organs which express aversion. For example, there will be nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, torticollis, muscle cramps, jaw clenching.
The combination of angry withdrawal and intensification of narcissism creates certain neurotic and psychotic pictures. With respect to neurosis, hysterical withdrawals are characteristic and they produce feelings of detachment, disturbances of reality or familiarity sense, or hysterical fugues or fits. In schizophrenia tense or excited catatonia is likely to be provoked, especially with homicidal and suicidal impulses. When these aggressive impulses are projected, one encounters typical delusions of persecution. Angry withdrawal occurs in the paranoid schizophrenic too. But here the clinical picture which dominates the scene pertains to the drama of clinging rather than the drama of withdrawal.
Not infrequently we encounter fixation at the boundary between intense anaclitic clinging of Phase 2 on the one hand, and angry repudiation of Phase 3 on the other. We observe, for example, an alternation of acts of submissiveness and defiance. There are acts of true double valence such as over-protectiveness, over-solicitousness, aggressive suffering and hostile complaining. Much of the struggle may be set into a religious framework, the patient alternating acts of defiance and expressions of contrition. In such patients we may see that the desire to be fed alternates with a desire to devour. In neurosis obsessive-compulsive phenomena lend themselves most readily to this fixation; in psychosis, paranoia. In both of these illnesses the patient does not completely abandon his object but retains some distance from him and expresses both aggressive and restitutive impulses more in fantasy than in action. However, sometimes this ambivalence is acted out and in those instances we are likely to encounter sexual perversions which involve beating, hurting and degrading. In all of these syndromes we see a fusion of erotic and aggressive desires and a repeated shift between narcissism and object love, and between active and passive roles. This phase seems to indicate complete surrender. There is a loss of erectness and pride and ambition. We see an appearance of suffering and misery which invokes a protective response from others, mobilizing the concern of the object and society.
The patient behaves as though he had no libido available at all. There is no evidence of motivation, desire, pleasure or ambition. There is a pronounced impairment of all ego activities including thought, memory, planning, reality testing and synthetic function. Freud (2) said of this state that the ego is impoverished. Destructive impulses become manifest in the patient's wish to die and destroy himself on the one hand, and a concealed or explicit hostility to others on the other hand.
Unconsciously the patient remains locked in psychic struggle with the unyielding object. Consciously he may pretend to have abandoned the object or to have become reconciled with him. But unconsciously the object remains hated and the stimulus for, and object of destructive wishes. That is, despite the angry repudiation, the object has not really been abandoned. Perhaps if the object could have been immediately replaced by another object or by a truly gratifying narcissism, the definitive depletion would not have occurred. We have noted above that it occasionally happens that when the object dies or definitively abandons the patient, the patient recovers abruptly. It is as though he were thereby freed from the paralysing ambivalence.
We see too an exchange of attributes with the object. The object now appears good and worthy while the subject considers himself evil and unworthy. Identification and projection are both active here. The deflection of the hostility from the object on to the self creates the fantasy that the object lies within the self. (The formulation is preferred that the patient attacks himself because he identifies with the object.)
We observed above that in the struggle against depression, the superego becomes manifest in the anaclitic phase where the patient may subordinate himself to the superego rather than to an actual object. Now in the phase of definitive deficiency, the ambivalent struggle which we have been describing is carried on with the image of the object in his current role. In addition, however, there is a simultaneous struggle with the image of the parent whom the object was supposed to represent. The parent image is represented by the superego. The ambivalence now becomes manifest as the patient overtly complains against parents, doctor, family, society and God on the one hand, while simultaneously berating, degrading, punishing and injuring himself, thereby recommending himself for care, affection and mercy to the superego. The noisiness and evident anguish of this struggle punishes the real object and arouses his concern.
The most prominent clinical fact in the state of libido deficiency is a pronounced inner pain. This pain is attributed to the libido vacuum, the ego impoverishment. The pain is often referred to the chest or abdomen. It may be that this referral is made because of the autonomic disturbances that accompany the state of libido deficiency, or this referral may come about as result of the adrenocortical stress response that often accompanies states of libido depletion, especially at their onset, and which produces autonomic disturbance. This inner pain is probably the proximate cause of the patient's suffering and it is the apparent locus of the disturbance so that the self-destructive impulses aim to eliminate it. The psychodynamic cause of the pain, that is, the image of the disappointing object, becomes fused with this apparent seat of the inner pain and the two together create a virtual introject. The patient speaks of "a demon clawing at my insides".
The clinical syndromes which are brought about by this state of definitive libido deficiency include melancholic depression, inert catatonia, schizophrenic melancholia, reactive depression, neurasthenia, and hypochondria.
Summary aud Couclusions
a) When confronted with events which tend to evoke depression, the individual reacts to them with defences which seem intended to prevent or combat depression.
b) The depressive complex consists of both dynamic and energetic changes and the defensive manceuvres include both dynamic and energetic components. c) If dynamic relations cannot be repaired satisfactorily, the ego becomes progressively depleted of its libido supply which it normally requires for instinctual gratification and for the proper execution of ego activity.
d) The dynamic struggle to correct the depressing traumatic situation gives way to a protracted struggle to counteract the libidinal depletion.
e) The syndromes which are created by this struggle can be schematically arranged into a sequence which can be discerned in its broad .outlines in almost all patients engaged in the struggle against depression. Individual patients may tend to tarry longer in one phase than another so that one or more elements of the sequence are extended in time and therefore become prominent, while others are telescoped and escape observation unless the patient is closely watched over a long period of time. f) Since sexual excitement is the quickest and frequently the easiest way to flood the ego with libidinal energies, the first phase of the struggle consists of an intensification of sensual activities and substitute gratifications, as a result of which a gratification type of acting out is favoured. g) When this device fails or is abandoned for other reasons, it gives way to the second phase, anaclitic clinging, in which the individual regresses to a childhood attitude which looks to a parental figure for sustenance, protection and care. Phobias and paranoid schizophrenia are favoured. h) When the latter method fails it gives way to Phase 3, angry repudiation, in which the individual turns furiously against the object who has disappointed him in the previous two phases, and he derives a brief and illusory feeling of invigoration from the anger itself. Hysteria and agitated catatonia are favoured.
i) There is frequently a protracted period of hesitation at the point of transition from Phase 2 to Phase 3, the chief manifestation of which is ambivalence with fusion and alternation of erotic and destructive impulses, so that obsessivecompulsive phenomena and paranoia are favoured.
j) The final phase is that of abject surrender in which the patient actually throws himself upon the mercy of available objects while psychically continuing the struggle with them. Melancholia and inert catatonia are favoured in this phase. k) In any given case the patient's course along this sequence can be traced in both progressive and regressive directions.
I) That course can be influenced weakly but enduringly by psychoanalysis and strongly but momentarily by drug therapy. La phase finale en est une de capitulation. Le patient se jette alors litteralement ala merci des premiers objets venus tout en continuant psychiquement de lutter contre eux. Ce processus favorise la melancolie et la catatonie inerte. Dans chaque cas, le cheminement du patient tout au long de cette sequence peut tendre dans la direction du progres ou de la regression. Le cheminement peut erre influence faiblement mais de facon durable par la psychotherapie er, momentanernent mais fortement, par la therapie par les drogues.
